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Инструкция по выполнению работы
Экзаменационная работа состоит из двух разделов, включающих 40
вопросов.
Раздел 1 «Грамматика и лексика» включает 33 вопроса с выбором
одного правильного ответа из четырех предложенных. Рекомендуемое время
на выполнение Раздела 1 – 30 минут.
Раздел 2 «Чтение» включает 7 вопросов с выбором одного правильного
ответа из четырех предложенных. Рекомендуемое время на выполнение
Раздела 2 – 15 минут.
По окончании выполнения заданий каждого из этих разделов не
забывайте переносить свои ответы в Бланк ответов.
Чистое время проведения экзамена на одного человека (без учета
времени ожидания и инструктажа) – 45 минут.
Рекомендуется выполнять задания в том порядке, в котором они даны.
Если задание не удается выполнить сразу, перейдите к следующему. Если
останется время, вернитесь к пропущенным заданиям. Постарайтесь
выполнить как можно больше заданий и набрать наибольшее количество
баллов.
Желаем успеха!
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Раздел 1. «Грамматика и лексика»

Задание 1. В вопросах 1-26 выберите правильный вариант A, B, C или D и
занесите в бланк ответов.
1.What will _____ be like tomorrow?
A the weather
B a weather
C weather
D the weathers.
2.I could remember __________him yesterday evening.
A call
B to all
C have been calling
Dcalling
3.Jane did very well on the exam. She __________have studied very hard.
A should
B must
C had to
Dneed
4.He pretended ___________the film they were talking about earlier..
A seeing
Bto see
Cto have seen
Dhaving seen
5.Tell me if ________________your results next month. I’ll help you.
Ayou’ll have any difficulties to get Byou have any difficulty to get
Cyou’ll have any difficulty getting D you’ll have any difficulty to get
6.Having said this,____________________.
Ahis mistake became clear to him
Bit became clear to him he had made a
mistake
Che realized his mistake
Dhis mistake was made clear to him
7.He tried to avoid _________for _____________his sister’s doll.
Abeing punished, break
B being punished, breaking
Cpunishing, breaking
Dto be punished, having broken
8.Never _________________________ he thinks.
Awas she so interested to know what B she was so interested to know what
Cshe was so interested in knowing what Dwas she so interested to know that
9. It happened _____ our way home.
A in
B at
C for
D on.
10.Provided that he _____ enough to buy a new flat, she _______him without
hesitation.
Aearns, will marry
Bearned, would marry
Cwould earn, married
Dhad earned, would have marry
11.I like _________all the family laundry on Saturday morning..
Ato be doing
Bto do
Cdo
Ddoing
12.Which of you _____ to go on an excursion?
A want
Bdoes want
C wants
D do want.
13._______are alike although the two women are not even distant relatives.
A Ruth and Ann’s children
B Ruth’s and Ann’s children
CChildren of Ruth and Ann DChildren of Ruth and children of Ann
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14. There is no point _________to change the elderly. Accept them as they are.
Atrying
Bto be trying
Cto try
D in trying
15. We _____ to the top of Holborn Hill before I _____ that he was not smiling at
all.
A had got, knew
B were getting, knew
C got, knew
D have got, have known.
16. Turning from the Temple gate as soon as I _____ the warning, I _____ my way
to Fleet Street, and then _____ to Covent Garden.
A was reading, made, drove
B have read, made, drove
C had read, made, drove
D read, made, drove.
17. Seventy-seven detective novels and books of stories by Agatha Christie _____
into every major language, and her sales _____ in tens of millions.
A are translated, are calculated
Bwere translated, were calculated
C have been translated, are calculatedD had been translated, were calculated.
18.Mobile communication has become one of the most striking ________ of the
XXI century as it has replaced all live conversation.
A phenomena
Bphenomeni
Cphenomenon
Dphenomenes
19. You'd better _____.
A stop worrying
B stop to worry
C to stop worrying
D to stop worry
20. This Nokia model is ____________more costly than I have expected. I can’t
afford it.
Aless
Bfar
Cby far
Dso
21.You _________ better be careful notto miss the train!
Ashould
Bneed
Chad
Dwould
22. What is the symbol of the Speaker's authority?
A the mace
B the woolsack
C the ribbon
D the bell
23. What's the name of the British flag?
A Star-Spangled Banner B Stripes and Stars
C Union Jack
D John Bull.
24. What was J. Constable?
Aa musician
B a politician
C a poet
D a painter.
25. Where is Ben Nevis situated?
A in Scotland
B in Wales
C in England
D in Northern Ireland.
26. Who is the head of the state in Britain?
A Mayor
B Prime Minister
C Queen
D Speaker.
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Задание 2. Прочитайте текст с пропусками, обозначенными номерами 2733. В вопросах 27-33 выберите правильный вариант A, B, C или D и
занесите в бланк ответов.
Polar Adventurer
In March 1999, Amyr Klink, a Brazilian yachtsman and polar adventurer,
became the first man to circle Antarctica while staying south of 50 degrees
latitude. He (27)_____ the most dangerous sea rout in the world, Klink was already
(28) ______knownbecause in 1984 he had rowed across the Atlantic in a small
boat, The book which he wrote, based on his (29) _______ on that trip, had by then
(30) ______ millions of copies.
For his polar adventure, Klink built his (31)_____ boat, He (32) ______ off
in 1998 from South Georgia and he arrived back there 88 days later – although he
(33) _____ eleven of those days on dry land in Antarctica.
27. Awent
Btook
Chad
D made
28. Areally
Bwidely
C broadly
D thoroughly
29. A events
B incidents C happenings
D experiences
30. A printed
B bought C produced
Dsold
31. A proper
Bindividual C own
Dsingle
32. Aset
Bput
C left
D got
33. A passed
B lived
Cspent
D remained
Раздел 2 «Чтение»
Задание 3. Прочитайте текст и выберите правильный вариант A, B, C или
D
из
предложенных
после
текста
вопросов.
Правильныйвариантзанеситевбланкответов.
Wakeboarding
Knowing that Tom Finch, a junior champion in the relatively new sport of
wakeboarding, had won so many competitions, I was more than a little taken aback
to see how slight he was. Wakeboarding, you see, involves being pulled along at
high speed behind a power boat, rather like in water skating, then launching
yourself into the air to perform a series of complicated tricks, as in skateboarding.
Now, that is a feat you’d think required big bones and building muscles. But Tom
is just 1.44m tall and weighs 38 kilos.
“It hurt my forearms at first, but now I guess I’m used to it”, Tom told me.
At 14 years old, Tom has been practicing the sport for just two years, but has
already found competing in his age group almost too easy. He didn’t say that, of
course. Maybe because he didn’t want to seem bigheaded, especially with his Dad
sitting just a few meters away, or maybe because he just doesn’t think it’s
important. “Iwakeboard because it’s fun,” he told me with a smile, “and scary!”
He knows he’s good through and one looks at his results confirms that this is
justified. Yet when Tom started, the organisers tried to persuade him not to enter
his first competition, thinking he’d be upset when he came last. Tom won by a mile
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and silenced them all. So, what makes him so good? Perhaps putting on a wetsuit,
whatever the weather, and practicing for at least two hours everyday. For thatis
what Tom does. He also buys and studies every new wakeboarding video and
spends hours working on every new trick, finding new ways to twist and turn his
small body.
He’s also not afraid to take advice from people better than him. “I wouldn’t
be where I am without my trainer,” Tom says. “It takes so much longer to learn
without him; he can spot what I’m doing wrong in a second and put me right. He
gives me lots of tips on some of the real technical details too.”
Although the sport is still relatively unknown compared to surfing and
snowboarding, which everyone’s heard of. Tom reckons it’s on the up. “Everyone
at school is well aware of it, trying it and loving it,” he says. He’s not wrong either.
Even on the rainy, windy day that I met him, there’s a queue of eager bodies in
wetsuits getting into the freezing water at the watersportscentre near London where
Tom trains.
It will take a few years until the overall standard reaches that of the USA
though. Tom told me that everything is twice as fast, twice as big there, which
makes it really scary and dangerous. Tom knows no fear though and wants one day
to be a professional. He might only be 1.44m tall, but let’s not forget that the
professionals were all fourteen-year-olds at one time too.
Вопросы 34-40.
34. What surprised the writer most on first meeting Tom Finch?
A.his strength
B.his skillfulness
C.his height
D.his bravery
35. When asked about his success in competitions, Tom appeared to be
A. modest.
B.proud.
C. embarrassed.
D. nervous.
36. When Tom started entering competitions, people thought
A.he would be disappointed.
B. he had not been trained.
C..he was below the age limit.
D. he might hurt himself.
37. What does “that” in paragraph 3 refer to?
A.working on new tricks
B.buying videos
C.studying hard
D.practicing daily.
38.Tom is particularly grateful when his trainer
A.makes him work harder.
B.points out his mistakes.
C.stops him being afraid.
D.spends long hours with him.
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39.In the future, Tom hopes to
A.get over his remaining fears.
B.train others in his sport.
C.make sport his career.
D.go and live in the USA.
40.In general, what does the writer think of Tom?
A.He’s easily persuaded.
B.He’s very determined.
C.He’s overconfident.
D.He’s underachievng.

The end of the test.
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